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FEBRUARY 4 1901 3THE TORONTO WORLDm MONDAT MORNINGm
Artilla 106, Rio Chico ill, Laiborgia 106,

>«

2snr»sss Segna spa
Singer 08, March Seven 88, Necklace SW.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mllea, selling—WalkaR- 
ehaw 112, R Ufa the 107, Laraachoa 112, Key 
del Buudldoe 109, Rio Shannon 112, Pres- 
tome 109, SociaRat 106, Jim McCleery 112.

DESIGNER HANLEY DOUBLED HIS PRICE. Bill PLAYERS’ 11 GIVE ME A CIGAR! 
GIVE ME AN

—

>Row He Asks Chlcoeo T. O. R4000 
tor Boot, end Cleb W1U Bet 

Defender BSleewhere.
Feb. 2—The announcement 

made a week ago that a syndicate head
ed by H. George Lytton would Wave a 
yacht built by Hanley as a defender for 
the Canada's Cup
oidedly premature, eaye The Inter-Ocean 
to-day.

The new indicate expect» to bare a 
boat built, and a good one, too; but la 
view of Hanley’# recent action the yacht 
i# not likely to be built by him. The name» 
of Vice-Commodore Masters, D. D. Gnt- 
ttths and Fred A. Price are associated with 
Lytton a in the new ayuaucate, and, ac
cording to all accounts Hanley has treaT-

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 1.—For fir# or «U «j them strangely. ■mmmv Brans In the mddle. took the spe-
houra to-dsy the delegates to the Players ]L seems that the syndicate wen farmed Brans lit tne as e,
protective Associât ton were In aecret ses- nr the express purpose or having a yaent dal four-cornered event at Tanforan to-
.loa at the Hollenden Hotel In this city, built by the Quincy Point designer, wbo day. The race was not satisiaetary, tb
*77 ynt wsa called to learn the views turned ont the Genesee, the Rocneeter , general opinion that It was faise-

th^'torae-ball* players propose to'make fmm‘t^Csuad^ îTÜVfra the cff »i mu’ Axtica“te;
which P^rsP»^»»*1®™" lego Yacht Club. When the syndicate had | Interfered with, and then Ûnlihed second.
upon the National League mugnx . la son form, negotiations were opened with Rolling Boer, with Turner up, went to
coming "**oe. The player» baT* ”L Hanley, who, it la said, named $2U00 a» his th t teyorlte at 6 to 6. while Brntal, 
point» on which they wish a fconteren-e prlce x lettcr from Hanley naming this „n ^alcè at
£,th National League people, and they hope 11K hls flgnTe [* declared to be In the wltl1 ° LOTm0,r ap’ w<to , . hllt
to obtain a conference with them at their possession of the syndicate, but It la al- 11 to 5. Canmore ',asn*xt In demand, out

meeting In New York, probably leged Hanley finally doubled the amount Articulate received stroug aupyori.

æjssszis tisshr5=stsr— F7,5jÎCsH?Eà£ ! sr&-“ssrs.ir."isss iirarrass.iB.'syrffi
"rta* Baseball Player»’ Protective Associa- : fïîder* nT*’®1 feet^rarine^leneth CULocaï " Arocuiale closed up ground rapidly on 
tion, U» conference.t Cleveland Obtetare- £ I *&***£££* whtllTVthe mrS
by make» the following ottlctal ronounce- VIpi,jn They declare Hanley knew from ! o^^a^Jied trot from the rail and bumped 
ment te the members of laid association. the flnet the sixe of a cup defender. They I ™lcu,aie A whipping flntoh enaued,Buru«

1. The eaaee of all member* reported to do not claim #4000 Is an. extravtgjunt price canmore w.uner by two lengths
have violated any of the rules of the asso- for a winning boat, tttu-the Crownlnanield , (rom Articulate, who beat Bolling Boer 
elation have been referred to the Grievance ciaA being built for Messrs. Pynchon, i iengih. The distance was covered
Committee, to be acted on by aald commit- Dunn and Carpenter will not cost as much . 1 ^ A strong wind was blowing.-

lfter an investigation. ea that, but Henley’s method of doing g,ioan claimed a fouL bnt It waa not al-
t” IP* ,~w-i«tlnn has at nresent no know- business la not liked, and as a result the j lowed. Burns said Canmore did not lnter-2. The eeo^tlon hM at present eo know Ijadta|te lookln< csewhere for a boat. ^ith the stride of Artucoiate, and
ladge »• to Just what will be the outcome Is uncer- that m. waa clear when he pulled out.

. paît ot any officer or member of tne a#- taln et present. -pbe syndicate’s next lde» Advance Guard, 1 to 2 favorite, scored an 
societies. w-as to buy the Genesee, the last cup win- ea8y victory In the Eclipse Stakes, winning,

v Cdge- f 8. The association la in excellent eon- n,.r and snCeesehil defender of the Fisher puliing up, from The Bobby and Greenock.
Kdgc'ey . dltioa financially and In all other respecta. Cnp against the Canadian Minuta lest sum- sioun was last on Bangor.

t 4. Member# who last year played In the , mer. So $1600 was offered for the pree- The surprise of the day was the victory 
American League are authorised to sign for : ent 38-foot champion of the great lakes, , of Bedeck, a 50 to 1wàTlSSr*
^w^efB^TponTwr £ !
league and our aesoclatlon. However, all Ç”^?the-cSnmîl'â^to-fbot’dîSpimi^! “‘‘l-'ran^^Bel/aiid Bedeck raced ont In front, 
•nCh member» are advised to send their i-t«# news about this deal Is that W and Bedeck assumed the lead In the stretch,contract, to the .«relation attorney for In- of K Indian Joe Frey finished we.L but could not c.«h
spection before signing. amateursk.p^r, bee offe^Tto «11 Mlnota the J^e Pr‘6e aDd

> 6. No member shall sign a contract to for g15W- ana the offer le under conelder.v FaTtnrioa finished e atce^!eciia#e, and
play In the National, the Eastern League tlon. Mlnota was designed by Banker Ac- ,f ‘ „,id „n. ^tredTwon e»s-
or the American Awociatlon nntM farther Leod of Montreal, who formerty resWed ™cf^lt^^Cbesterfleld. Pallucas, Koe- 
lnstrnctlon#. to Chicago a# maneger of the Bank of , B(>v and j G. c. went

saMsss ^rode w”
izrus: ^!n?„™=,j;r;XdAmer z 55'
c.1^ 53S, "w,1^ 5: S5 ™ ^ A 7or ^ <”m,ns
Clark, Treeenrer; Hugh Jennings, Sec- )t ,B w|g the new syniUcate has another 
rotary. car» np its Reeve, namely, to pap- a good

The delegate# that represent the dlf- price for a design from a well-known eeet- 
forent clubs from the different league* em designer, and have a boat built from it 
a ere: Brooklyn, J. J. Kelley. L. N. out here. The designer under coneldera-

i Croes: New York, W. Mercer; Boeton, «on Is Charles Davis who ror erone tlm-
W. J. Clarke, J. J. Collin». William Dl evolved snecee-fn! “ !
neen. Hugh Daffy; Philadelphia F. L. nnd who le Diilyhlri^won

l Donohue, Elmer Flek; Bt. Louis. D. T. two yron< ago a» esptHln of the
Young: Pittsburg, W. F. Ely, J. H. Tanne- «-« two years ago a» ceptam o

I kill; Cincinnati, W. Corcoran; Chicago, J. '
! I J CaHehen, William Bradley, Clark Grlf-

Two Teams Left for Final in Group 1, 
Ontario Tankard Primary 

Competition.

itEL PADREArticulate, Ridden by Tod Sloan, 
Finished Second in Special 

Sweep at Tanforan.

Cleveland Meeting Instructs Men Not 
te Sign With National, Eastern 

or American Association,

Chicago,

SSS&W-s
Frank Ireland 106, Sleaber, Deneterowlvel

to have been de-
Î8ÈS»

GRANITES LOST BY TWO SHOTS.ECLIPSE EASY FOR ADVANCE GUARD. grisiSSSSSS
"Third1-race, 1 mile-Scorpolette,. Plead S6, 
John Ball 88, Cogswell, Axim, Cluster 9fl, 
Tonlcum 96, Belie Simpson 66, Henry of 
Ftunstum»r"'10o, Ptince Real, Tommy Is-
^'ourtii race?Hlgbwe?ght Handicap, 6 fur
long»—Jamaica 98, Gertrude BUliott, Selma 
Clark 100, Diana Fonso 102, Fair Deceiver 
104, Aloha H. 110, Midsummer 111, Thurlee 
112, Sakatook 12L Sir Florian 128.

Fifth race, mUe -Bath Daly, Fleeting 
Moments, Lovable 104, Abesakey 106, Tuly 
W. 96, Jim Conway, King Elkwood, Zolo, 
Ignis, Meggs 111, Harry Preston 113, The
Plnnet 114. j. . 1AQ

Sixth race, 7 furiooge, selling—Claies 108, 
Luke Fonso, Helen Paxton, Blltiietul, Free
hand, Cterp 107, Unde Bill, Harry Duke, 
Jockey Joe, Blvin, Goodale, Debrtde 109.

fs- Sap AMERICAN LEAGUE SATISFACTORY.Coin Query: Who do you think obtains the best value for 
his money, the man who asks for a cigar or the one > 
who asks for an “El Padre ?

Queen City» Lett Far !m the Beer, 
Losing Their Match by Twenty- 

Four Shot#.

Accidents la the gteeplneha##— 
First Knee Won hr Bedeeh, a 

60 te 1 Shot.

night. patsy Powers’ Ctronlt Represented 
at the Conference—The Players’ 

Ultimatum.TRE The semi-finals of group 1, Ontario Tank
ard primary competition, were played at 
the Granite Rink Saturday night, when the 
Galedoniana defeated the Granites and

Sa» Francisco, Feb. 2.—Canmore, with■tic. ,y—
rons. O’Me 

Vrquhart
ixo«, Qilvi S. DAVIS & SONS>

Prospect Park ran away from the Queen 
City». In the former game the score was 
close all the way. The Granites were only 
2 shots down .losing three atones the last 
end. Prospect Park had a majority of 24 
shota. Scores:

Caledonians— Granites—
John Watson, Geo Hlgtnbotham,
A B Nichole, F Wllaon,
T Rennie, Joseph Irving,
J Rennie, skip...T9 G R Hargraft, sk.23
C Edward#,
D Prentice,
W Rennie,
R Bennie, skip ...23 Geo Gooderham, «.17

Largest Cigar Manufacturera In Canada.
What is the difference between a butcher and a flirt?
One kills to dress and the other dresses to kill.

• D.A. Trlpn ' 
1 ondxtciorT^I
xsdN,
AY, FER g 
>be. pianiste-,

band* nr
I’Ulltt#

1 Rhortty
’ to enenra 
I chaire ot

■

ns.

Gossip ot th# Terf.
The Windsor Jockey Club on Saturday an

nounced dates for its summer running meet
ing. July 23 has "neen selected for the 
opening day and the association promises 
to give a first-e’ass 30-day meeting. Lou 
C. W1 swell, formerly secretary of the old 
Windsor Club, has been engaged as gen
eral manager at the coming meeting. Lon 
was in that city yesterday making prelim
inary arrangements. No fixed stakes «e 
likely to be given by the club this year.

In the winter book opened at Memphis of 
the Tennessee Oaks, for 8-year-old fillies, at 
one mile, weight 117 pounds, to be decided 
on April 16th, Lady Schorr, J.F. Schorrs 
filly, rules favorite, with 3 to 1 posted 
against her chances. Mias Bennett and 
Lady Strathmore are next inth 4 to 1. J. 
8. O'Brien's The Mecca 1» at 6 ter 1 and 
Queen Dixon rules next at 8 to 1. Mark- 
lein’s Barbara M. 1» quoted at 15 to 1. -tnd 
other# range on to 1000 to 1, Which te laid 
against T. Brown t Co.’s Glass SUppe. 
and Jim Patteieon’s Glove.

The Melbourne Ckip, the chief turf event 
to Anetralia, was run recently and the win
ner was F. T. Forrest’s Clean Sweep, by 
Znitneld, a eon of Musket. It Is stated In 
the Australian paper* that there was a 
“terribly long delay" of 16 minutes et the 
poet, swing to the behavior of Clean Sweep, 
who broke down the barrier and kicked two 
Jockeys out of their saddles. Tweuty-nlue 
horses started and the winner was a 20 to 
1 shot. Hfctf a dozen large sweeps were 
drawn on the cup. the biggest being one 
to wMeb 80,000 ticket# were sold at $8 
each, and the holder of Clean Sweep ;"e 
ce I red $72,000 as first money. The attend
ance was estimated at 100,000 persons.

WHIST FLAYED BY EXPERTS.

REVIVAL AND REVOLITION IN IRISH WHISKEYDr Snelgrove,
W E McMurtry, 
W J McMurtry,

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

tion. ,40Total ................... 42 Total ..............
Prospect Park- Queen Cltye—

F Mounce, W Phillips,
R Harrison, H J Gray,
Q D McCulloch, R Armstrong,
D Carlyle, skip....22 (R B Rice, skip..,,.12 
G Forbes, E> Potman,
A Matthews, M A Rice,
J A Macfadden, H Halsley,
J Vance, skip........28 J O Scott, skip....14

.50 Total .
The final between Prospect Park and 

Caledonians will be played at the Granite 
to-night.

r rs are re- .1 
HX-PRE», t 

"" ATlMllHS
[•■clock p.uu 
p c.-Treas.

*

•ri Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character «re 
produced by age and high quality. v 16
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

LE.

ES, GOfM» 5 
neur .26Total

tor.

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, • Agents for Canada.OTTAWA WON FROM MONTREAL■-, ...

*OOD GEN- 
nogrâphi-irs-

reduce first*
Championship Hockey Game In tfce 

East—O.H.A. Intermediate and 
Junior Record*. sTHE QUALITY, 

FLAVOR AND 
BRILLIANCY if

Convido
PortWine

Vorid.

BICYCLESOttawa, Feb. 3.—The Ottawa hockey 
team added another to tfietr terlce of v*> 
torlea last night, by defeating the Mont
real team In a gome here by a acore of 
5 goals to 3. it waa about as bard a 
match as the. Ottawa» have played this seu- 

is iu. and their win waa secured only after 
the m°st uphill kted ot playing. r'he 
Montreal men showed much improvement 

their recent work. The play waa for 
the moat part not of a brilliant, or even 
ot u firat-class nature, but It was of a close 
variety. Quite a number of off-side plays 

Toroato Clnb’e Broelt Medal Con- occurred, but otherwise clean tactic# were 
-Mixed Fa-. 'Tb-N.xhL th^ruto.^ ^ ^ rtood 2 t0 X ,o.

The second round In the Toronto WMst ottawa The Montrealers played up a bit 
dob’s mixed pairs trophy competition will fastrr j„ the. eeconfi half, and soon «cored,
, l to-nirht The cnp Is finished, evening matters up, the score then stanu- be played to-nlgh . p lu 3 to 3 the Ottawas Roger and Sex-
and engraved, and will be at the club s . «lmred the most effective game, and
evening. In the first round Mias Beatty , for ^ Montro-als IAffltoo end Boon did de- 
and Mr. Brock got Mgh score, with plus 5; | cldpdly good work. Mont--eel
Miss Curry and Mr. Becton 4. Mrs. Beet on i Early In thcgameChristmasof MotiG.
and Rfr Armstrong 3. Mr. and Mrs. Rend got a bad crack over the eye, and vraa foro-
a verrage. Itwas an exceedingly close game ed to retire, his place betng taken by F. 
for those making plus scores, and, as the Shackell. The teams were. .. .mtons °sc ores f’c small, there will be a j Ottawa Hutton, «•!; H.WK(g
good chance to even up In the second iwnd, j point; W. Durai, rover; A. B. SeMinttb, 
and tile contest will Smseqnently, be keen. ; 6. Westvrtck, H. Henry, M. Roger, for 
Players are specially requested to be ready j wards. . „
to start play at 8.15. ! Montreal <3)—W. C NlcSiolson. goel Art

The sixth round of the Brock Medal con-, Moore. pofnlT D. Boon; cover: W. CUirist- 
test was held on Saturday night, Shaw and ; ma8 (p. sbuckell). C. Lltttton, Lome 
Wallace winning from Brown and Ledg";-, Campbell, George Smith, forwards 
Beeton and Moiphy from Prentice and | Keferee-Friink McGee, Ottawa. Umpire# 
Parsons, Hunter and Ritchie tied with Fui- ; -y y Cameron and D- J. McDougall, Oi
ler and McCansland. while Armstrong and . • ’ Timekeoperi^M. Rosemthal, Ot-
Gallagher’s game with Arnsden and Cassidy tRn.n; j Reld Montreal.
was postponed till next Thursday. The ^ Ottawa.........Henry ....
seventh and last round is scheduled for , „ ' Ottawa.........Roger...........
next Saturday, after which some new ■”» S’"5™tre»l..... Campbell ..
Interesting club games will tm arranged. ..........Bheckell ..

The standing now Is as follows: 8h»v r.imnhelland Wallace. 6 games won, 1 to play; \ 6---Montera....... ETfSton .-J'
ton and Morph)-. 414 games won. I t» p ay; «"-“""“T®1..... rmford .. ,
Brown and Ledger. 2'4 won. 1 to play; 7...Ottawa........ cmrora
Armstrong and Gallagher, 2% won. 2 to 8...Ottawa........ Roger ..
play: Arosden and Cassidy., 2^ won, 2 to 
tolav: Prentice and Parsons. 2. won, 1 to 
play: Fuller «and McCansland, 1^5 won, 1 to 
play: Hunter and Ritchie, 1^ weta, 1 to 
plav. Shaw and Wallace must win the 
diamond medals now. even if they lose 
their last game, end Beeton and Morphy 
appear to be probable winners of the sec
ond prizes.

«B#

And Bicycle Sundries,
Call or writ#

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge 8L

ATS, MICE, 
smell. 881 

ed - ‘S' JS'bM!K speedî^lrarter 

won easily from Toeh and soldo.
Brownie Andei-son, a well-played second 

choice, took the let* «rent easily from 
Walkenshaw. The favorite, Burdock, was 
third.

IkA
MAN, HAH 

would cor« 
ith view to 
‘it. Box 675*

over

game which Victoria has lost thie season, 
and one of the principal reasons why It 1# 
such a big surprise Is that to-night’s game 
la the first which Quebec has won this

Sam Hildreth to-day »<dd Favonins and 
Baoigor to Burn» and Waterhouse. He pur
chased Favonins from Green Morris some
WJockey* Henry, who was refused permis
sion to ride at Oakland, has now been In
vited to accept mount» there, bnt has not 
decided, pending advice from New York.

First race, 6 furlongs, purse—Bedeck, 106 
(Monnce), 50 to 1, 1; Joe Frey. 106 (Sloan), 
13 to 10, 2: The Pride 118 (Turner), SM JJ. 
3. Time 1.13. Favonlue. Frank Belt, Gold- 
bater and Blaudu also ran.

Second race, handicap, steeplechase,short 
course—Credo, 167 (Sutherland i, 5 to JL 1; 
Loird Cbeeterfleld, 130 (Evans), 7 to 2, 2; 
Pallucas, 130 (Eggerson), 6 to L 8. Time 
3.06. Nestor. May Bay, The Californian, 
Lome. Koenig and Joe also ran.

Third race, Eclipse Stakes. 1% mllea—Ad
vance Guard, 105 (O’Connorl. 1 to 2, 1; 
The Bobby, 107 (Dominick), 9 to L 2: Gren- 
ock. 106 (Burns), 02 to 1. 8. Time 3.06. 
Bangor also ran. „ ...

Fourth race, special, mile—Canmore 115 
(Burns) 6 to L 1; Articulate. 116 (SJoan), 
9 to 2, 2; Bolling Boer, 115 (Tamer), 9 to 
6, 8. Time 1.42. Brntal also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Grafter. 109 
(Burns), H to 2, 1; Toah. 105 (O'Connor), 9 
to 1, 2; Seide, 112 (Hepry). 6 to L 3. Time 
1.27%. Scallywag. Ada N-, Rollick, COngar, 
Moonbrlght, Dandy Jim, Tony Lepplng and 
Slapdash also ran.

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards—Brownie 
Anderson, 1Ô5 (Henry), 6 to It 1: Wnlken- 
sbaw, 110 (O’Connor), 6 to 5. 2: Bur lock, 
107 (Monnce), 35 to 1, 3. Time 1.47Vi. Joe 
Ripley, Faunette and Hauler also ran.

Show the higheet 
point yet reached in 
MAKING WINK.

«**19.
RATFORD, 
use le Can. 
meo. J. J.

/
Tbec (6)—Goal, «ock^R^»; c9. Sold Only li Bottle.cover. H. Stewart;
Lemesurter, Hagan, B. Stewart.

Victoria (5)—Goal, MWoe; point, Strath- 
an; cover, Yoile; forwards. Russell# Bowie, 
Locke, Stewart,NO FIGHT, SAYS OHIO’S GOVERNOR.fitk.ITJMED HI 

ollege-streei M. CorbyTh# American Le#gne—W. F. Hart, 
Cleveland; J. A. Andrew». Buffalo: W. P. 
ConghMn, Kansas City; J. Anderson, Mll- 
wslkw, J. McAllleter, Detroit.

i«Cincinnati Promoter# Warned,
J eff rles-Rnhl in Coateet Will 

Likely Be Decided BLse- 
wkcro.

fc O.HA. Group Winner#.
The group winners In the Ontario Hockey 

Association, Intermediate and junior series, 
have all been arrived at, except In No. 2 
and iNo. 5 Intermediate, and No. 3 Junior.
Here are the champion» :

—Intermediate Sertee.—
Group 1—Queen's II.
Group 2—Peterboro or Prat Hope.
Group 3—Colling wood.
Group 4—Wellington» H.
Groups—St. George’s or Oegoode.
Group 6—Woodstock or Paris.
Group 7—Stratford.
Group 8—Midland or Coldwater.

—Junior Series.—
Group 1—Frontenacs II.
Group 2—Peterboro. ■
Group 3—Upper Canada. Simcoes or St.

George’s.
Group 4—PenetangnlShene.
Group 5— Stratford.

Toronto Canoe Clnb.
About 60 ot the members o 

Canoe Club and theft frïètid 
In the hearts tournament and the Wallace 
whist tournament on Saturday evening at 
the club house on the waterfront, the re
sults of the evening’s play In the latter 
tournament being : Stewart and Wyndow
defeated Glasgow and Watt by 3 points; ________
Bell and Brown defeated Nickels and WIF- /
kle br 14 points; Rogers and Rous defeated Sporting note».
Mallory and Hume by 5 points: Bird anil offering my stock of fin» woolens
Ford defeated Vowles and Simpson by 4 1 . nriJL_ to dear. Take advantage
points. MuiTh l ie the date which has been get yourself a good suitorfinally settled tor the postponed annual fdo^price. E^Mack. 81
dinner of the club, to be held In the newly a cloee ^ 138
arranged club parlors, the musicale appear- xonge-srreet. , . , .
Ing in the printed progi-am for that evening Tim Kearns of Brooklyn jj”*?*<£,1?» 
having been changed to Feb. 22. O’R'rien ot [New Irak, will meot SpIke Sin

livan at Louisvillle on the night of Feb. in. 
O'Brien was nna^te to get here tk>r the 
18th. He has been matched to meet rhe 
winner of the Keanw-Stilllvan bout.

I?”
RV1S, TO* 

liver. syphSvg 
vie», mid wit* * 
lent private! v 

North 202ikS

Sole Agent.
Eastern League—Frank Shannon, Spring- 

field; H. E. Horton, Worcester; F. J. 
Bonner, Rochester; Frank Shelbeck, Mont
real; Berry Dart», Providence (by proxy); 
P. J. Flaherty, Hartford (by proxy).

The fact that the American League (has 
granted practically all of the demand» of 
the player» gives them much encour
agement and hope that they will receive 
similar treatment from the National 
League.

'Hie meeting was over about 7 (o’clock 
this evening, and visiting players return
ed to their homes to-night.

That the meeting was not as harmonlone 
a» the officers would Uke to imprest* upon 
those In the hotel corridor was plainly 
ehown on the faces of several of the dele
gates, especially those from the east. 
When approached on the subject, however, 
President Zimmer said:

“The meeting was harmonious in every 
way. I was greatly surprised at the good 
feeling shown during the entire time.”

Yet hie statement could not have been 
becked up In the hotel corridor, where one 
of the players was emphatic in certain 
lines, which did not show good feeling. 
The meeting was scheduled to begin at 10 
o’clock, bnt at that hour the regular com
mittee was In session discussing the prelim
inary end <xf the meeting, and deciding on 
the eligibility of certain players. Joe Kelly 
of the Brooklyn» and William Clarke of the 
Bostons, who are talked of as going to the 
American Association, were called before 
the committee for an explanation of cer
tain statements which were sent out fr>m 
the east Kelly «tated that he had been 
misquoted, and Clarke stated that he would 
not do anything that would Injure the cause 
of the players.

From what could be learned after the 
meeting, Joe Kelly of the Brooklyn Club 
was the disturbing factor. He was »ot in 
favor of the Players’ Protective Association 
continuing on the present lines, and as one 
of the delegates stated, he appeared to be 
working in the -interests of the National 
League, being Hanlon's right bower. The 
chief subject under discussion was the ac- 
Tton tv be taken against the National 
League if this organization did not give In 
to the players. Thl» ts a vital point of 
the association. Attorney Taylor did not. 
like to tadk on -the subject, but finally ad
mitted that the whole matter lay in the 
hands of the Executive Committee, of

Cincinnati, Feb. S-—Got. Nanti ha# trie- 
graphed from Colombo* to the atrec terra of 
the Saengerfest A. A. at Cincinnati that the 
Ruhlln-Jeffrles fight cannot

and the promoters are disconcerted
be held In

NABT SU 
<pedallst Ohio,

and discouraged.
The directoire of the Saengerfest Athletic 

Association were to continuons session to
day and to-night gave out a despatch ad
dressed to Gov. Nash, which read:

“Eminent attorneys assert that there is 
nothing lllegnl In the propesed boxing con
test and we are satisfied that there Is‘no
thing prejudicial to good order or to a high 
standard of morul». We believe this plan 
flor raising money to pay the deficit incur- 
Iréd In extending hospitality ofour ctiytC" 
ward visiting strangers is entirely proper.
The Saengerfest Board are entltied to tne Handicap, at New Orleans,
syarpatoy anff aaivort of the peo^e. o d orieen8. Feb. 2—Tbe Merchants’
they «honld not tie assanen ana nu p Handicap, at one mile and a sixteenth, 

h 1"—' =1 <med by the John C. was the feature of the racing at the Fair 
x,^ nr8»nd more than 1000 . Grounds this afternoon. Of the original
^th Vmdnres men and firms of five starters only three accepted. And ■«

The autograph slgmtures and and Aloha U were coupled In the betting 
Cincinnati. J™ "STn and were at 1 to 2. In a false breakaway
Uto were sent Gov. J ™ . Intrusive fell, throwing Dale to th, ground.

Gov. Naali s vp f Unie», al' out- but fortunately the hoy escaped and re-
ra^oarottonT are at mounted. The field after the accident was 

’™l'ÿ hooked for Cincinnati sent away In a hurry. Aloha went to Ihe
lnnf?r^ nrire fight It will not front and never was headed, winning In a 

of Fe,b- 1® fJKf^ffend the err* l re gallop by three length». Andes, hls stable
he per^ttf^, state will be used to pre- companion, lasted long enough to get the 
power of this State will be uaea v ^ ^ aborted of Doses from Intro-
ve?f Ü a -Avsi. n/hv N»«h sted: Eire. Favorites were returned winners In^ ££n tïe lnt*n three of the race.. Hie Owners’Handicap.

It is not and ne . x<nvor’s at 6 fnrlongs. furnlsrhed the prettiest
SeisSisSrS^SeSOTS St^JSS^Ss:K____________________________

ESSSiSSsSS'E WHWWMI I I U U u n 1 n I III I I 1 I-I-H-F

done that will violate ’of the w^hMe" the six furlongs was covered In 1.13,This was signed by five directors of the wn I» tMax Tl>mmy
Saengerfest A. A- Compary Griffin rot loose a good thing In GertrudeThe news from Gov. Nk^i and from the Griffin t^ctosing event She opened
meeting of the Saengerfest A.C. roon ,£« wee plated down to foursreacheî Jeff ries’training quarter#. It caus^ "P = to L ^na was j» y three

- TSt&S&Z SSSsRsusers/
^”?r,reOTun?o”unate to your pre^ra- MlhoraUjK°Ur, ^
ronTesf ^*6.»‘aU ^nf ^nerolnt y Helen Paxton, Dsgmar and Col. Caaslly 

whieh Zimmer will aid. I m-ige flirht I will be governed by Als also ran. . . _r^n-. a ir>^

-stsss rsrr, tssrvs-a imss ».
‘-ro.vsanttrsYUstRS w“ ■n -

It is up to the National thfratnw of the action of Gov. Charlie, Lon Wood», Yetta P. and Red
Zimmer has been delegated  ̂ ^ Saengerf^t dlnrlora Manager Hook ahmran. hase ,)T,r ,horf

C'ook and Lawyer Witte, stated «ate to- J 105 (Horting), 7 to 5, 1;
night that they won!d tho Ransom, J3S (Porter), 9 to 6, 2; Isen,
fight off. that they «pectod to ™ ™ iss (finnegai , 8. Time 8.34%. Tragedy,
suits In the court next week and fhen pr^ ctifton B and CavnIk, al#o ran. 
reed under the limitations of the law. If e Merchants' Handicap, 1 1-16
the deririon of Judge HoUMra next Toes- ^ (Vochran). 1 to 2, 1;
day Is against the fight It will then e fi loMWatoh). 1 to 2, 2; Intrusive, 126
ClAttot^ysrfor both sides to tte JefWre- taoe^'tortongs-Tom Kingsley, »7
RrhUn fight Injunction agreed ^ 5, 1; Bummer, 95 (Slack),

,«0.rWl3hp1^ |£ to 5, 2; L. «.tot Jr., 115 (Nee,), 3. Time

ter’s com*. Attorneye for the plaintiffs , 118 fnrlongs-Gertrude Elliott,
s®1 ~2,sB:ï5s«5 wSi s

the proposition under attisement. „a„, '^Hampîo? Quarter Back. Pat
My Boy and Scotch Bramble also ran.

41.

.... 17 ndfi.
___ 4 min,
... 3(4 min. 

..... 'S'A min.
6 mlu.
7 min.
8 min. 
2% min.

kABY COI 
ce strett, T 
t-lephone bti

□ | P gT CURES IH 6 DAYS |
BCH AND

* 1 BilTis the only remedy that will jpos
FBi&dS ^ou^or^®ai;
rei f Price $1. CaH or write agency. II*
M 278 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

OagooHe or 8t. George’s f
St. George's and Osgoode Hall play to

night for the championship of group 5. in
termediate series. The winner» go Into the 
semi-final with Colling-ttood. game to be 
played the end of the week. This match 
should be last. a« both teams are to good 
shape. The légalités have a lead of >ne 
goal, lurt the latter team hope to overhaul 
this and wiu the round. The teams:

St. George»:, Goal. Ttmyile; point. .Ptatt; 
rover. Blah: furwords, Webster, Gillies, 
Hynes. Pardo.

Osgoode: Goal. White: irnini. Styles: 
cover, Clement; forwards, Bradley, Parmen- 
ter. Coulson. Morrison.

Referee; A. G. Crawford.

k. Elevator# re 
et extrs from 3 
day. J. W. 11

of the Toronto 
_s participated

NTO, CAN., 
King 10A 

ctrtc lighted; 1 
id en anite; * 

James K. , 
Itoyau Him- i What Bobble Barn* Wonld Have 

Said.
Scots! aha chance time lines to read, 
Men, and brithers a', tok' heed I 
When ye seek your 'icily bread.

Mind your drink as well.
Now’s the day. and now’s the hour, 
Haste ye! try Its witchln' pow'r,
Tak' your wale and pick the flow'r— 

Shout for ’’D.C.L,”
•’D.C.IL.'" whiskey Is the finest In the mar- 

ket. Ada ms & Borne, 8 Front-Afreet east, 
Toronto, agents.

yJ■4
VÎBERS OF;.? 
[Dorset Hotel™ 
dings, eornee & 

Winch PsteM 
e door. R.ifce g 
ed. WflllaiM 

-t-. gentlemetig The Famous Colleerlan Cigar.
A 10-cent Cigar for five cent* straight. J. 

A. Thompson, 73 Yonge-street.
Quebec Sprang a. Surprise.

Quebec, Feb. 2.—The Quebec 
team sprang dne of It* surpriee* to-night

ed7 hockeyrave
»
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UBE AND" 
,e furnltnr#

L ad most re- § 
Cartage, 3W MY POOR LACK!•• ft•e

X
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STICKS. SI), . j 
leys, etc., # 
g street cast, 3 
V Money teal Bâfré. ■

; •Ooimtry
Later *• /

• •V WHEN YOUR BACK I» ACHING,
WHEN YOUR NERVE» ARE WEAK,

WHEN YOUR KIDNEY» PAIN YOU,
WHEN YOUR JOINTS ARE SORE,

T
**

k. BARRIS-| 
pn 3, Toronto ^
bronfo-street. ^ 

Montgomery,

..
::

;;eo tar.
further on It?
League.
to take care ot the players' Interest In the 
matter- The meeting was a harmonious 
one, and I must admit I was agreeably 
surprised to see it surh."

Clarke Griffith, the Chicago pitcher, who 
has entered in the manufacture of base
balls, had his sphere adopted by the As- 
Siclatloe, end every effort will he made to 
place this ball In an-of the leagues.

Bill Clarke, who Is talked of as manager 
for the Baltimore Association team, ex- 
plained hla side of the story to the me i- 
bers and later to the reporters.

“I will not manage the American Asso
ciation team In that city, except undeç 
one condition, and that la tha t the Associa
tion must met the demands of-the players.
I bave put heart and soul In the players’ 
cause, and will not desert them. I am sure 
the American Association is a go. but 
Hey will not have me until the agreement 
la signed with the players. That le where 
I stand on the argument ”

Nearly all of the players left for their 
homes by midnight, and the hotel was de-

Tho opinion’ prevails to-night that a boy
cott against the National League is the 
result of the meeting of the Flayers’ As
sociation and the terms of the boycott are 
aisled to language that Is not likely to he 
misunderstood.

The American League was not represent
ed at the meeting, but from the resolution 
adopted It is evident tUat a distinct under
standing between the Players’ Association 
and that league exists, and tbe (National 
will either have to recognize the Flayers’ 
Association or fight to the finish.

Use Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt and • •

>»/■
*i.

arm loan*
, 77 Victoria-’ PAY WHEN CURED±

;;
|Z

r issse
leton. 29 jo- :: There are many causes for a lame back that the ordinary reme

dies rarely cure. Electricity, however, when properly applied, 
it is by the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt, goes right to the 
Foundation of all weaknesses — fills the nerves, muscles, tissues 
and blood with warm vitality. It warms them, strengthens them 
and cures the cause, no matter what it is.
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HOUSES 76
Boxing Boute for Ottawa.

flSSm"' .To, uxc.“a RSK r-l
sAssrsur-»» «sws. susstïs «sus
WO There Is a very large rlasa working < ot t nbltcatlon the entries tor the 

present at the O.A.À.C. under the fflree- ,-venta of the chub’s 25-day meeting,
tion of Prof. Hem Austin, and it expect- » ^ inci,idcs tbe names of tbe era* id the local candidates f°r this tom-narmnt ,f„year.olds nominated for the blne-rtbbon T 
will hr numerous. A number of boxe.- eyem 0f the Western tnrf—the American 
will also enter under the colore of the -_wyrh will be rim on June 2V. The *•"
Capital A.A.A. Tliv tournamrnt ^ number of entries far exceeded the origins
nrlmarllv for city rhamplonAlps. but,.mfa " oinctatlons at the club official», the total • • 
al, and prize» Will he offered In ■!» *•, „*£ber to all tbr etakes pacing tile 14W- •• 
classe» fra outridrae. and Toronto Monti mark of fhlR number between 90 and 96 . . 
real Hamilton and other rianadan ar<. enterod for the Derby. •*
win he represented. There will he aiuim- ^ name the 3-yeer-olds In the great !.. 
her of entries from towns along the Upper clggFt<, ,s f0 recapitnlate the list of last .. 
Ottawa Valley. season’s best 2-year-olds-None of theee to

mlsstog except Tommy Atktne and Cap and 
Bells which have been chipped abroad tor 
a period of racing in England.

Garrv Hermann, In which Chicagoan* are 
Interested because he Is owned by Charles • • 
H. Smith Of this city: Alard Scheck. Lady .. 
Schorr, Joe Frey end Silverdalo of the . • 
Schorr string; Commando, the Keene crack, . • 
has shared with Ballyhoo Bey the 2-year- .. 
old supremacy In the Bast; Conroy of the ^ . 
Keene string, Whitney’s Ballyhoo Boy,
The Parader, Bean Gallant, B< llario, Robert 
Waddell, BonnHwrt. Artlonlate.Rolllng Boer. 
Canmore and Brntal are a tea’ of the most 
prominent to which attention may be called. — 

Tin1 Derby of 1901 will be the second rich
est to rhe history of the clnb, that of 1893, ] * 
won bv Boundless, being the only excep- ,. 
"Bon. This year the clnb adds $20,000. To » 
this the entry fees of the ninety-odd nonil- „ . 
nated will give about $2300 more. If 10 _1_ 
accept the Issue on Derby Day the storting 
fees will amount to $2250, making the gross 
value of the stake approximately $24,550.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY.
wz

A HEW BACK.
Stakdokf, Alta, Nor. 25,190a

CURED HIS BACK.
Elizabkth Street, Toronto J ünctios. 

Dr. M. a McLacohlin :

671

Dr- MoLauohmn :
Dear Slr,-I wanted to give your Belt a good 

trial before I wrote yon. I must say that I

*■».______? ■ i
MARBlAti* j

tree»- . M
| MARniÂüi 
let. L.ealoga

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Electric Belt for 
two months, and can faithfully say that it has 
cured roc of a sore and iamb byk. When 1 
started to wear the Belt I could not stoop or
^rt rvcrjTdvy—'wheeling 1°^™^ 
mw. and can do it with ease.

m:
I93- •*

• *

evide^Tof stiffness remaining.
Yonre truly.Il Yours v.r^trul^iN8oN_ B. L. WALTERS.••

e|e

Dr. McLaughlin*» Electric Belt»
Are Known the World Over

PORTRAIT
••
4-■ :3

CK
Doctors admit that electricity is the remedy of to-day. I guar

antee my Electric Belt to be the best body appliance on earth on a

bond of $5000 I know how «° fA£ . SSÏ ^2 JE ^
belt is made to cure, mot simply to sell. I g ~nA a ns-rfrict regulator Don’t buy a cheap,

rtloes not burn or blister. Mv beb bas '2?Ï, Ekari/B,,, wS,
The best n ^ 8^ are doubtful of ils abiHty to cure your case you can make

N & CO..
i*VESY.

, I-adies’Clot^ 
i to press then» 
ring that 0t»>

will be

shoddy electric belt.
and is worth ten times its cost.1CHE8 «

i s tenta
dgnforeign <”U«

cure you
•• arrangements to pay when cured.

CAUTION—BT'e t-dA“ZÎÏ“ÆS «hZ
CALL AND TEST IT FREE, OR SEWD

Toronto X
or:

. .
Monday’» Racing Card.

First race, 1 mile,Tanforan entries:
nurse—Artena 100, Darlene 107, La Oalrou
100, Klorlsta 107, KlngsteU 107, Porphyry 
100 Thrsclii 107.
Cuv'uti! Vohlcer 96, Malaise 9R, High Hoe 
90. St. Wood 10L Amasa 08. Goal Rnoner
101. Toraina 98, Ventlne A3, Alee 108. Mow-
rito 108. . .x <e/

Third race, hurdle, handicap 1% miles,
7 hurdles—Nestor 143. Pertorig 12X

Dance 140. WH- T

;;
addressFOR WIY BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE.13-16 mile, selling—Loving

Ik 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.y

Me C^H MCLAUGHLIN, Office Hours : 9 a,m. to 8 30 p.m.
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I over _ ^ ..
Vlmrlo* I^bel 188. Fun t
Hum <> r 125. Aertfercms t « $

Fourth "race, 1% miles, purse—t/arda 110. 'I"!"!1
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BICYCLE BOYS
AT YOU* SMVICt 14 HOURS A BAY
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fe&jilRES THAT 
THR RESTON*

GRADE ONLY

A particular tire—for particular people—
O. & J. Detachable—tbe soft edge—two-groove-twisted-prooeas—
can’t stretoh and will not fly off-aa fast as single tubes-

recommendation the Q. k J. could have is the factThe best _______
that there’» not been a whit of change made in its construction 
in two years—“started life" as a perfect tire-and still sets the

£
AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY. LIMITED, 

164-6 KINO ST. W., TORONTO.
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